
NO MORE COAL FOR 
GREEDY DEALERS

HILL S PROJECTS IN CANADIAN WEST r 
CAUSE SERIOUS ALARM, AND ARE

RECORDER GOFF 
IS AFTER JEROME

OF TRULY MENACING PROPORTIONS Mine Presidents Loud in Their Denun
ciation of Exorbitant Prices

t
Charges! Grand Jury to Investigate 

Insurance Scandals This Session
.

American Railroad Magnate Plans to Gridiron Our Terri- 
Tells Them to Send for District Attorney and Ignore the tory With Feeder Lines and Drain the Freight to United

Fact that a Special Panel flas Been Summoned for Next States — Ottawa Discussing a Situation Calculated
Month—Roosevelt’s Latest Move in Railway Rate Bill to Cause Uneasiness Throughout Canada—An Outline of 
Makes Senators Don Their War Paint, and Lively Times the Situation. * 
are Foreshadowed.

y

Mitchell and His Lieutenants in New York Ready for Con
ference with Magnates Today, but Neither Side will Pre
dict the Outcome-About All the Anthracite Collieries Idle 
Yesterday, But Little Trouble is Looked for in Bitumin
ous Fields.Zion’s People Take Drastic I 

Action Against the Self- 
styled Elijah * 3

Otta wa. April 2— (Special)—Increasingly Hill lobbyist», no jdoubfc. to remedy this 
noticeable is the interest being created state of affairé, if possible.

Discussing the matter with a repreaent- 
ative of The Telegraph, a New Bruns- 

respecting the J. J. Hill programme of , wick member of parliament said : . 
gridironing the Canadian west with new j *‘I have been asked by the Hill inter

est to assist them at Ottawa and T re-

I Philadelphia, April 2.—There was a com
plete suspension of mining operations in 
the.anthracite region today in accordance 
with the orders issued last.week by Preei- ; 
dent Mitchell of the mine workers of 
America and the scale committee of that '

New York, April 2—The eve of the sec- 
, ond meeting of the committees represent- 
] ing the anthracite mine workers and their 
• employes finds the situation, so far as the

At first sight a proposai to build a *n»|$-£ T,hen 1 ™ ïurti.ier U^ed.b/®1 WIRE HIM THE NEWS j tord COaI fiel<b arc concerned’ ?"cha"god
, * | Northwestern member .ot parliament to, ’’ mL mm 1 11L l’UT’u ! from that disclceed in the communications
from, ear Edmonton to h. laid s.a Re- : reconsider that, refusal; I declined to j ------------- j that have between, the contending organization with the solitary exception
gma. would seem to cam--very little oi do so. One argnm^t uaed by the North-- , ' iave becn nude public: of the Oxford Colliery, a email independ-
mterest to the citizens of St. John, or o£ | ^oad® ’and development After Transferring All His Property Neithcr miner noc operator tonight viU ent operation, near Scranton, which em-,
Hahlax. or to the people o. t ie ma - j we need the 'money that the Thpu Toll Him of It and Threaten venture a prediction as to the outcome, as ploys about 500 hands with a daily capa
time provinces generally, but a little con- Gliding ’of the -oad ™„ld pat in circu- 1 ^ 1611 01 11 31,0 1 nrealen venture a prediction aj to une . ^ of about b200 tons. This mtoe was •
sidération will put the matter in another j lation; we need the interest of a man like to ExpOSO Him if He Attempts tO neltlier party “ kept in operation during the etnke of
•fight. If the people of the lower prov- j Hill in the west.’ I replied that the peo- r . , . , move ot the other will be. Both sides arc lgre_ Every colliery was open, as usual
inces are sympathetically interested in. the ; pie of Eastern Canada bad financed the rignt*“WlT6 ZVld oOfl JOUI ITI TH6 hopeful, however, and there is a feeling and in readiness for the workers, but 
developments and operations of the Grand | west and given it its start. Hie east ; Mpptintr ’ among those vitally interested in the strug- there was no response to the blowing or
Trunk Pacifie, the Canadian Pacific and ; had Unhesitatingly sanctioned federal sup- | lecting, gje that some way out. of the present diffi- the whistles other than the appearance o
the Mackenzie & Mann systems, because | port in respect of a broad immigration I ------------- culty will be found. This feeling is based the engineers, firemen, pumpmen and
of their avowed - intention to carry -Can- ; policy. Having gone further along this | . a™,! o_7c,-i1rl Alexander Dowie on the fact that each side has only played others whose presence at .the minus is
adian products to Canadian seaports for : line, I ventured to sav that the legisla- j . , .'its first card, and that the real negotra- necessary to preserve .«hem fyom injuri -
shipment, how much more shou’d they I tures of the west wire committing a great I-head of the Christian Catholic Cbureu m yons bave n(>t yet begun. and who were exempted by President .
be "concerned when it is stated that the - national blunder in granting charters and i Zion,” was today deposed as a religious president Mitchell arrived here tonight Mitchell’s order.
operations of the Hill lines will divert assistance to any rpihvay enterprise that ieader guspended from membership in the from Indianapolis, and. established bead- The action of the mmens occasioned no .
Canadian Northwest products to Duluth, would build up American shipping ports . • f sbOTn bis temporal quarters at the Ashland House He was surprise on the part of the operators whrr
Buffalo and New. York? For these - new to the detriment or the Canadian outlets. ’ - accompanied by his secretary and Thomas while they offered work and protection to
lines the usual subsidies . will. be asked " ‘Therefore,' I concluded, ‘I am unalde j /TTv Haggerty, of the Central Pennsylvania dis- any who might .decide to g> into toe
front the provincial legislatures ' and. the on any broad ground of public interest _ -trict of the miners’ union, who is a mem- mines did not anticipate the acceptance 1
federal parliament. • That, too, • is a mat- or patriotic service to aid in securing bet- YgJgBqt'; ber of the international executive board, their offer.
ter of keen interest .to. the taxpayers of ter terms for at# such project. Indeed, vqB dl Otiiers who arrived tonight were i’resi- A better feeling bet,ween miners ann ,

| the maritime provinces. I would almost "go so far as to say that Fgkf dente . Nicholls, Fahey and Dettrey and operators is reported from all sections end
Hill lobbyists are at Ottawa In force, such legislation coming from the prov-j Secretaries Dempsey, Gallagher and Hart- the hope that a satisfactory agreemen

i Thev have -the - support, .of-many of the inces to Ottawa for concurrence should if 1 ,"~~ ~ lein all of the anthracite region. The re- may be reached at the conference m Ne»
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and be vetoed, inasmuch as it is inimical to y /Æg^mËÊ& -naming members of the Shamokin scale, \ork tomorrow ts expressed on both sides ,
British Columbia members of parliament, the commercial interests of the Counfry j committee, to which has been ret erred -he , ignificance is attached by the minent
The projects are veiled under a variety as a wfiole. -At 'any rate. I assured the / ,Ââ matterxof a settlement with the mine own- the tact that there is no apparent

j of names. Local companies stand sponsor Northwest member that -he peed look for ! /jp- cm. will arrive tomorrow. l-emPt °» ™e 01 "*? operators to tm
for the enterprisas-in a majority of cases, little support amdng the maritime prov- V^fl MÊmÊi Workln„ Full ^ no™™n labor wb,el.
As they are presented here, under .he race members.- and that a better under- WflHL.ia °“° 0olU®ry W°rM"g a favorable sigm The miners leaders aae
guise of provincial authorization, the standing of the «(nation would cause the IfeHanded. careful to assert that no strike lm« been
charters,do not carry .with them any fed- Ontario and Quebec members-particular- 1H None of the district leaders nad been declared. q,e suspension they cla m being
tltutoidy other than the ordinary stat- ly the ,atter-to ÿgwd the Hill projects quoted as to the s.tuation as shown by .he --ly a b= nec^rty ** the =
utoty amounts. It., is the business of the with distinct dm^or.’ ” Lt day’s suspension, but aü «dm£ ^ ™ ^”4^ ‘

ted privately tka JlL} . mmh-h that During the day, in several of the dri-
prevaüs m the region an * v the hus- tricts- groups of men picketed the an-
SSS'VkTLr’ l»ofd ÿj.nJI». k> *1* V»

j iuIl handed 19 the Dcop.es Coal Uw atC(J t.0flay alld it ^ ^id more will he 
j Oxford opeiration, in e n. ‘r 1 * ' worked in various sections tomorrow. The 
I which is mn almost, ex , * -J wa^hcries produce only fc;team ,sirré
I union men. Hie charter oi .ie ^ coal already run through the breaker and
: at this colliery was annulled some >imc ago. ecreRncd an(1 jt ^ nr>f likely that thvr -
; The washeries that were m opera» on o \>e any opposition from the
j day employ, the .district leaders «a\, o > t^c 0p€ra(i011 of those wasJierica, as their
a «nail number of men, and the} are no* production is considered bv them inrig- 
well organized. niticant.

Tomod'row s meeting benveen the sub- Thcre arc m collieries in the anthracite 
committee of the unions and the operators regj()n^ cm^ying 140,000 men and boys, 
will be held at noon, and is expected to be ^j;ner6 officials tonight estimate the mmr- 
of short duration. It is believed that not-i- ^)Cr 0£ mine workers who obeyed the order 

The active revolt against Ahe leadership jug will be definitely agreed upon. Ac- ,to eusp€nd operations as follows: 
of Dowie was foreshadowed yesterday cording to information obtained todaj, the §ufo districts No. 1—Garlxmdale, 24.U0<): 
v.di.n Ov7cr6e2r Vollva, who had been placed programme for tomorrow, as tentatively y0 o Scranton. 28,000; No. 3. Pitt**on. 
by Dowie in charge of the church xviiilc he outlined by the operator5, is to renew the ]9,000; No. 4. Wilkesbarro, 25,000; No. 5. 
nought health in Jamaica and Mexico, an- counter-proposition made to the manci» Hazleton, 12,000; No. G, Shenandoah, 17. 
nounccd that he would no longer accept early in March that is, the eontmua/Uon qqq. 7. Shamokin, 12,030; No. 8. 
the orders of Dowie, who had, he declared, j for another term of three years of the j>ottsville, 9,000; total, 143.0CH). 
grossly mismanaged the affairs of thej award of the anthracite strike commission. This leaves 17,000 men who are permit-

The operators, it ie understood, - will not fed to continue at work to prevent t he 
make any extended argument, but will mjnefi from flooding.
content themselves with calling attention The only disturbance that marked the

The first move looking to his overthrow to the reasons they set forth in their re- c.]ceing 0f the mines today occurred at 
was made early today by Overseer Voliva, ply to the miners’ general demands. The Moosic, a small town near Scranton,where 
who holds a power of attorney from employers, however, do not expect the John Shepherd, a civil engineer at the 
Dowie. In company with several other miners’ representatives to accept the pro- consolidated colliery of the Pennsylvania 
officers of the church, Voliva -hastened to position or even consider it at the present Coal Company, was shot in the hip bv 
Waukegan, the county scat of Lake coun- time, but rather expects the union leaders Anthony Coplisk, a mine worker. Cop- 
ty, in which Zion City is situated, and to renew their original demands. If this ]jsk had an argument with a mine guard 
filed a warian.y deed, Iran ferring to Alex- programme is followed out, an adjourn- during which he edict at the latter. The 
ander Granger all the real estate held by men wiU probably be Uken for twenty bullet went wild and struck Shepherd. 
Dowie in/ Zion City. He also executed a four or forty-eight hours. who was standing nearby.,
bill of sale to Deacon Granger, putting him nr%ûi-ci>oi»o îndianant During he clay squads ot the state conin possession of all the personal property °PeratorB Indlg * , stabulary patrolled various sections of the
of Dowie, including his horses and carri- The conciliatory spirit shown m the first coal region hut found no disorder, 
ages, books and even his bed. Later in meeting of the two committee» is not ex
ilic day Granger conveyed, these to Voliva, I pected to obtain tomorrow. The operators 
and at nightfall the overseer appointed by ! are indignint over the action of the miners 
Dowie had not only succeeded him as the union in forcing a suspension of operations, 
head of the church, but was the holder of, and froan information gathered today it is 
«all of his property*as well. The following uot unhkely that the miners will be told 

then sent to Dowie, inform- j that their action was ‘extraordinary as 
President Baer has already told Mr. Mit
chell by telegram. The district leaders of 
the mine workers, in defending their 

the notion of the Shamokin

1 here over the announcements and rumor**
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-UPROAR IN PARLIAMENT

OVER NATAL EXECUTIONSrecorder, however, today went rignt ahead 
and charged the grand jury strtingiy in re
gard to investigating insuran.;e mattpn?.

In his charge the recorder referred to - • ‘ ' 1 I

ÎÎV'îi'ï.*^ r'ï^lalmtttes-Mil Irish Nationalists Bcclire tk Shooting of;
Twelve Assassins a -'Bloodthirsty Murder’’™Exciting

admonish.d the ne>v grand jury that it was : _ • ... u , c
their duty to gfVahead iritii the insurance1 DtDitC All IflOlKlfly tVCDIIlgo
investigation and in order to do so to sum-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
* New York, April 2—The acceptance by 
the president of * the amendment to the 
railroad rate bill, which was introduced 
into the senate today, has started another 
strenuous clash between Roosevelt and the 
senators. The amendment was agreed up
on at a conference at the White House on 
Saturday. It provides for a judicial review 
of the findings of the rate commission in 
opeoilied cases. The more radical friends 
of the governmental regulation of railroads 
didn’t, want any amendment at all. Those 
who fa ored the bill in a general way, or 
pretended to, object to the limitation of 
the court of review as provided in the 
amendment, but want the entire action of 
the rate commission subject to the courts. 
The Herald correspondent at Washington 

• says this morning:— \
“In making his latest move in the rail

road fight, President Roosevelt has struck 
a blow at his beet friends and his bitterest 
enemies.
Senators Don War Paint.

“Mr. Roosevelt has jostled Senator Knox 
as badly as he has jostled Senator Aid- 
rich. He has thrown a firebrand into an 
August clearing. He ha© the whole sen
ate by the ears. Where all was decorum 
yesterday, all now is confusion and anger. 
The brickbats and bouquets arc flying once 
more. The senate is lining up for the final 
struggle as to whether the president or the 
senators shall control. There is more Re
publican war paint in the national capital 
than would have served to decorate a na
tional convention in the eighties.

“It is all because of the conference at 
Vue White House yesterday, when Mr. 
Roosevelt, Sena ton- AHàio-n, Deliver. Long. 
Cullom ar.d Clapp, Attorney-General 
Moody, and Commissioners Knapp and 
Prouty agreed on an administration amend
ment. to the rate bill, providing for a 
limited court review. The president sur
rendered on the question of haring the 

T Hepburn bill amended, but he, perhaps 
consciously, used high explosives when 
he did so.

“The damage to his opponents in the 
i-enatc may be as great as that which was 
• lone by his opponents to him when the 
bill, on. motion of Senator Aldrich, was 
placed in the hands of Senator Tillman, of 

* South Carolina. The noise lias been just, 
as loud, and its demoralizing effect has per
il ajis been greater.

“Judged purely from a technical stand- 
jKiint, the president has succeeded in sep
arating Senators Allison, of Iowa, and Ald- 
.rich, of Rhode Island, and getting Senator 
Allison on his side. These two senators 
wield the greatest individual influence in 
the senate. Senator Allison has been 
there thirty-three years, Senator Aldrich 
twenty-five. Senator Allison is chairman 
of the committee on appropriations. Sen
ator Aldrich is chairman of the committee 
on finance.

“The combined influence of these two 
men can easily sway the senate. They 
have never been divided on any question 
approaching in importance that of the r. fi- 
road rate legislation. But they are certah - r 
I y divided tonight, and each appears to be 
doing his best to have tfre senate adopt 
the particular form of review amendment | 
he favors.'*

y

; JOHN
DOWIE miner* to

possessions as far as they are located in 
Zion City, the home of his church, and 
warned to accept the situation quietly lest 
worse things befall him.

mon the district-attorney before them ond (
totr^i Pietermaritzburg, Nate4 April 2-Th= 

a crime had been• committed by the insur-j twelve natives condemned to death lor 
ance officers. ! the murder of policemen during the up-

The recorder laid stress on the fact that1 rising in February against the collection

'SS™ SSS : - «.■"».« ■fr-/
and connequcntly the. present grand jury whose execution led to a dispute or iveen 
would have plenty of time to take up any the imperial and colonial governments, 
outside matters. .

freedom or action in regard to the execu
tion of the rebellious natives.
Call it Murder,

London, April 2—The announcement of 
the execution of the Natal natives was 
received with angry cries of ‘‘shame” 
from the Irish Nationalists and Labor 
benches and from some Liberals in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. One 
ministerialist amid cheers and sonie pro
tests described the executions as ‘‘blood 
thirsty murder,” and James Ramsay Mc
Donald, secretary to the labor represent
ation committee, promptly moved an ad
journment of the house to discuss the 

in which martial law was being 
applied in Natal, and to “imminent and 
great danger to which the native subjects 
of the Crown arc involved in its admin
istration.”

The debate on Mr. McDonald’s motion 
pied the evening session of the House 

of Commons, but no new features were 
developed.

Mr. MacDonald represents a strong con
tingent of the government supporters lvho 

exceeding'y angry at the government's 
precipitate withdrawal from the position 
which it first took up on the question of 
the execution of the rebellions natives 
and who upheld the intervention of the 
home government in behalf of the con
demned men to have been both justifiable 
and necessary.

shot this morning.were church. The members of the church, in
cluding the wife and eon of Dowie, agreed 
to stand with him.

A Strong Charge. The circumstances leading to the trou-
tm - . b]e were as follows : A party of po.iceThere IS hu one grand jury in tins : e d on Kebruarv 8 in collecting

^n t n’ oTb a T emJ,hatleal!>"’ the native poll tax at Byrne, a town in
and uo other grand jury can usurp its! llichmo1lld district of Natal. They 

powers, or have any different powers than; ^ ambusbed by forty natives and a 
you have. Itois wuthm your power and and "a trooper were killed,
is your sworn duty to inquire into ^ T^ntv-natives were arrested and coirrt- 
enmes m *e country. It you ne-d mstrue-1 martia]]ed Twe]ve of them were sentene- 
uons on these matters at any time, the, « shot bv tbe court. composed of
court wrll clieerfuUy give it to you. ’ | d officers. 'The prisoners were legal-

K&wœrasîiï ::H. .aid Judge °’Sdl;van writ-, h thK ,„ni,ad..l .....
hnn a letter about what tra.rsptred -.il ;1 committed before mar-

Mrt one durmg the March term (when, proclaimed, and therefore
District-Attorney Jerome and Judge Ob-ul-j igoncrs ‘ ht t0 bove been tried
livan clashed m instructing the March . “e I> ”The British government
grand jury on points of law asked m the,r, the sentence being
presentment . atout campaign eontr.bu-, ,mt ^ wcek, but ,y0rd Elgin,

., , , , . . colonial secretary, announced in the
"bcn the court.has once been set tn H of Lord6 on Thursday that the 

notion in-tins matter ,t snonld not be il-| ( had received explanatory tel-
lowed to die, said the recorder « Natal and that it had been

Ihe purpose o toe recoiders charge was : / the colonial government
taken to menu that lie has t.aken up the ]
cudgels against the district-attorney where ------- -------- ' -...............
Judge O’Sullivan left off and sonic future a iq DCTIIDMQ TO
tilts in court are expected. If. is undn-j y ALAI w RL I UmINO I L/ 
stood that Mr. Jerome its anxio-uw to cdl- , DF PI I Rl IP À M Ffll D
tine all future inquiry into insurance mat | I ’•LlUDLIVnlN V L
ters to the special grand jury which will I 
sit: in the May tenu and can devote it* ! srephen, N. B., April 2—(Special)— 
whole attention to thin ]articular line of j Tne clcotjon for mayor, aldermen and
’"ïrtîm p^nt grand jury undertakes to j "'ard officere in Calais ,wk P1^6 toda>" aniJ 
take up insurance inattçis. ns the recorder | resulted in the most stubbornly fought an 
told the jurors it was their duty to do, it1 closest contest ever held in that city, 
is expected the district-attorney will have| AvIiich returned to the Republican tanks 
some strenuous objections To effet.

»
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Soft Coal Outlook Promising.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 2—Informa 

tion received at the national headquarter* 
of blie United Mine Workers of America 
tonight, indicates that the strike of eoi'r 
coal miners will not be extended for any 
length of time, many operators already 
having expressed a willingness to gram 
the increased wages asked by the miners* 
union.

As today was a holiday, nothing defi
nite was done to determine the exact sta
tus of the situation.

The prospective situation in the various 
fields, so far as could be learned tonight, 
follows :

Indiana—Nearly all operators in the 
south end of the state and many in the 
centre will sign the advance wage scale 
according to the miners; but the opera 
tors’ chairman says only a few will gram 
the advance*. All mines are idle today.

Ohio—Six coal companies have declared 
their willingness to pay the 1903 scale. 
These companies control one-sixth of the 
total output of the state. A number of 
other operators have intimated that they 
may pay the 1903 scale. Ohio executive 
board of miners’ union meets tomorrow 
to decide whether individual contracts 
shall be signed. State President Green 
says bo will urge favorable action and 
probably at least half of the Ohio miners 
will soon resume operations.

Illinois—Many mines will be in opera 
tion tomorrow. Operators all over the 
state have expressed.a willingness to sign 
the 1903 scale. Illinois operators will meet 
tomorrow.

Western Pennsylvania—Almost, ad bitu 
mi nous coal mines in Pennsylvania *.\ i ' " 
grant the 1903 scale and resume ope: a 
tions soon.

Central Pennsylvania--Meetings vill or 
held tomorrow with prospect~ of favor
able settlement.

Wc>t Virginia—No strike on.
Iowa—Operators and miners meet to 

morrow when, it is expected, an agree 
nient will be reached to open mines at 
once.

Michigan—Operators and miners meet 
tomorrow with good prospect of aettle
nient.

Kentucky--No strike.
Southwestern district—All the coal 

mines of Kansas, Missouri. Texas. Arkan
sas. Indian Territory and Oklahoma arc 
idle, the 25,000 miners having struck. I* 
is expected that numerous operator,, viil 
sign the scale soon, although nnr.c has 
d<wic yet.

are

message wan 
ing him of the change in the situation:—
Wires the News to Dowie.
“Do wie, 0Gotland, Janisco (Mex.) course, say

“Telegram received here and Chicago, scale .committee was justifiéd, that no 
Practically all, including Cincinnati repre- agreement or contract between the opera- 
sen tatives, indorse Voliva's administration, 'tors and the men existed after midnight 
Speieher’a reinstatement, and Granger’s re- Saturday.
tent ion, empliatieallj' protesting against The presidents of the anthracite coal 
your extravagance, hypocrisy, m is represen- carrying roads today devoted considerable 
tuitions, exaggerations, tyranny and injus- attention bo the action of retail coal deal- 
tice. You are hereby suspended from of- era in New York, PJiiladelphia and other 
fice and membership for polj-gamous teach- cities in raising the price of domestic sizes 
ings and other grave charges. See letter, of coal to the consumers. The>r have re- 
Quictly retire. Further interference will ceived reports that many retailers have ad- 
precipitate complete exposure, rebellion, va need prices anywhere from twenty-five 
legal proceedings. Your statement of etu- j cents to $1 a ton. 
pendously magnificent financial outlook K, The operators soune days ago 
extremely -foolish in view of thousands suf- j tlie dealers that if they continued the 
faring through your shameful mismanage-1 practice their supply of coal will be cut, 
ment. Zion and creditors will be protected I and fuel will be given to only those deaJ-

who rigidly main ain the regular prices. 
The message was signed by W. G. Vol-, The practice of advancing prices, however, 

iva , general overseer ; William H. Piper, j became so widespread that t he operators 
overseer for Chicago ; H. E. Can tel, over- today deemed it necessary to issue a state* 

for United Kingdom; H. D. Braze- ! ment to the public showing their 1 position, 
field, vice-president Zion, vice-overseer ; I Some of the retailers in defending their 
John Sekell. general ecclesiastical secrc- ! action today said that the operators 
Vary, and John G. Speicher, overseer for j not giving the dealers enough coal to
Zion City. supply the demand and that consumers

After sending the cablegram to Dowie, ! are voluntarily paying a small advance in
Overseer Voliva consented to discuss the j order to get the coal. They charge the
proceedings of the day. lie said:--- | operators with storing too much ot the

“I have acted in this matter under the:fuel, so that they will have enough on 
•power of attorney which I possess. What j hand in case a prolonged strike ensue?, 
lias been done I believe to be for the good President Mitchell appeared in a chcer- 
o£ the church in Zion City and for its fui mood when spoken to regarding the 
creditors. Legal counsel lias been retained I bituminous situation. He said everything 
and everything was carried oui in accord- in the soft coal fields is working 
ance with their advice. We shall go ahead I the satisfaction of hi nisei i and 
and put the affairs of Zion City in good ' in that territory. On the way from In- 
order. if further slept» are taken, it will dianopolis to New York, the miners 
depend on what is done by Dowie. The president received telegrams at various 
situation is up to him a* it «tandis.*’ | stations informing him of the progress of

Hocfcoyist'e Injurtee May Prove Dowie Taught Polygamy. ' ^otMrge
Fatal. Regarding the polygamous teachingsi h^tch of messages. He said that more

Montreal. April 2—( Special)—Fred. Bro- mentioned in the message to Dowjp, Over- j (ban 100,000 soft coal miners have already 
phy, goal keeper of the Wanderers’ Hock- seer Voliva declared tQut lie would issue | been granted the 1903 scale and predicted 
ev Club, was struck on the nose by a a statement regarding them later w^ien | that by the end of the week fully eighty 
hockey ick in the Stanley Cup match at Dowie had been given an opportunity for j per cent, of the bituminous workers will 
Ottawa on March 3. and is now in a eriti- reply. He said, however, that the teach- have been given the 5.55 advance in 
cal condition. Brophy has since undergone ings had not been public, but were of a ; wages, lie thought that win thin forty- 
several operation.*. Now, however, a private qjiaraeler. ! five days every soft coal mine, where the
growth m feared on tV brai^yrhich may “VVUI Dowie be received in Zion City if (men are organized will be working on a 
pr'Fvo fatal. tinned on p-lge t union bnt-j»

WILL LIKELY AWARD 
G. T. P. CONTRACTS TODAY

Ottawa, Aprril 2.—(Special)—The con
tracts for the. Winnipeg and Quebec sec
tion* oi the Transcontinental Railway will 
likely be made known tomorrow. It in 
understood that the section from Quebec 
west, 150 mile?, will go to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The western section from 
Winnipeg cast, 245 miles, will go, as al
ready stated, to J. D. McArthur of Win
nipeg. However, until the official an- 
notmeempnt is made there can be no cer
tainty on the matter.

warnedonce more.
The value of the transporlatioii fran-j The candidate» iovjuayor were 

<iliise«» of Neav York now monopolized by! X. McKusick, Republican, and the present 
Belmont arid Ryan, was shown today by! imyOY xion G Al. Hanson. McKusick 
the report of the stete railway ooniniiseion j ’ ^ . of tweuty^iglit, and five
Last year the passengers carried on cash Jiaa a •' - „ ,,
fares on city lines numbered 1.170.000,000, : Republican aldermen witili two Domoc a 
representing a eas-h payment of five cent ,v,]j compose the new board. Last year 
fares of nearly *59,000,000. There is an . aad ,-(mr Democratic aldermen
average of .1,908.673 cash fares a day. ; ^ Republicans were elected, but

this year being a general state and congres- 
' sional election year, both parties wenv in

Hon. M.

at all costs.”

ANYONE CAN PUT
ALIEN LAW IN MOTION

seer

arc

OTTAWA PAINTERS 
AND PLASTERERS 

THREATEN STRIKE1
Ottawa. April 2.-- (Special)—Hon. A. H. 

Ay les worth has telegraphed to the Trades 
and Libor Council of Winnipeg informing 
that body that any one can put the alien 
labor law in motion by laying lus infor
mation before the attorney general of the 
province, in whose,, hands is the adminis
tration of justice, so that it is not neces
sary to send an officer from the depart
ment in Ottawa to do this. The Trades 
and Labor Council asked that an officer 
should be sent from Ottawa to put the act 
in force against imported strike breakers.

) to win. ,
As Calais is naturally a strong Repub- 

lican city, the rtoult today proved that 
many independent ltcpuhhcans voted tor 
Ha neon, who with Olid board made a good 

Ottawa, April 2.—(Special)—From fifty ! record laet year, 
to seventy of the local branch or the omilril/

Goff Hite at Jerome. Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers i TWO SISTERS STRUCK
«TA ssLtJKlsrs?^ ST """ " BY AUT0 AN0 KILLED

w ÏOTk
court that tiie grand jury will report, a"tl ! wi^he viv,n°Ur' ! Kuchler. who was struck and severely in-

- ■ A srat 5SÏ Stt’T.’ÏÏSt .‘SÆt

Yarmouth Dwelling- Burned '"john Johnson, riiauffeur of tiie machine, 
Yarmouth, N. S.,, April 2—(Special)—A i and his employer, John C. Rogers, a con- 

dwelling in the south end of the town,, tractor, who was in the automobile at the 
■owned by Joseph Lends and occupied by; time of the accident, went to New Ro- 
Thomas Gear, was des troy e<l by lire Satin- : v hello today. Johnson gave himself up to 
day night. - No insurance on Tvoitee or upii- , the iv>licc and way held ce a witness

pending the *<«<>nmev> finding.

:

out to 
the miners

Judge O’Sullivan, who «it tlieru last 
mon til, taied to get the Alarch grand jure 
to act in insurance eases, but Jerome 
blocked him.

Jerome apparently didn't want Goff to, 
have anything to do with insurance mat
ters, for he has applied for a special grand 

to consider them in May, when thejure
recorder wifi l>e off the bench, and Judge 
Warren W. Foster, who is amenable to 
di^iph^c. will ba sotting in part one. T)v jLcnUi.

8
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